ABSTRACT: with the popularization of intelligent ammeter, collection of users' power utility information can be more accurate and smart. Every other 15 minutes, backstage of power supply companies can read power utility data automatically. By collecting data based on optimized scatter diagram in non-linear polynomial form, power supply companies can accurately analyze and display users' power utility habits in more dimensions and angles through parallel coordinate system based on convex hull optimization. They are also able to synthesize multiple users' power utility information and geographical information of communities, so as to establish improved comprehensive assessment system for residential quarters. In addition, power supply companies can synthesize visualized analysis on the relation between power utility of various industries in urban areas and GDP data, so as to further explore the interactive function of industry power utility and regional development; thus can also provide significant reference value for regional development strategies.
INTRODUCTION
With steady promotion in intelligent grid construction, grid companies have collected massive electric data. All these data are mainly composed of regional electric users' daily operation data. By combining user's data and power customers, user's power utility habits can be directly reflected. These habits can indirectly show user's personal information, such as age and family income. Besides, those personal information and user's community are closely related to each other. The overall situation of community can be inferred from fundamental service facilities nearby, and thus can provide reference for community development. In this way, corresponding data support can be provided for city regional planning and development layout. To consider city as a whole, these electric data can be indirect reflection of economic development and overall planning. By effectively mining these data, effective city strategies can be made on economic prediction, electric prediction, and electric facility planning.
In electric data mining, some discretized data are also needed beside electric data, such as supermarkets and hospitals surround communities. The information usually doesn't exist in previous electric data. In order to show the information in data mining correctly, more new visualization methods will be in demand.
ELECTRIC POWER DATA MINING
Take power user's daily data as the basic research unit and establish data mining models of user, community, region and city one after another. Constitute data mining objects of community by user's dataset and make regional analysis based on community. Several regions constitute city data.
User data mining
User's electricity meter reading data is the analysis object. Take the power utility data within a day as the basic data unit; it can be known that the dimension of each data group is 24. Then, conduct clustering analysis on all users of electric power companies. In this way, integral users can be divided into different categories and each category can represent different power utility habits--user's power utility curve category. By combining user's geographical location, age, income and other basic information, more detailed user types can be obtained and association rules among user attributes can be established, so as to provide proof for further user type analysis.
Residential area data mining
Take a whole residential area as research object and analysis user's power utility level, power utility habit, age and income. In the meantime, combine each function block layout around residential area; evaluate and optimize supporting facilities of commerce, culture, entertainment, sports, medical treatment, education, and scientific research. Establish the development equilibrium index of residential area.
District level
Set district or other minimum statistical unit of original sequence as the object. Analyze load density per hour every day. Combine urban area property, district population, load, and geographical location of transformer substation-circuit. Establish load intensity distribution flow graph of time scale. Infer short-term population and traffic migration flow from load intensity. By comparing current traffic layout, optimize traffic facilities, such as public traffic layout (line, station), parking lot, and electrical charging & changing station for electric automobiles.
City level
City level is to conduct analysis of city production and planning data.
Electric quantity-economic harmony
Coordination of electric quantity economy can be expressed by electric power elasticity factor which is divided into power production elasticity factor and power consumption elasticity power. Power consumption elasticity factor refers to the ratio between power consumption growth rate and gross national production within a certain period. It is used to evaluate the overall relation between electric power and economic development. Power production elasticity factor refers to the ratio between annual average power production growth rate and annual average national economic growth rate. These two elasticity factors can evaluate a matching degree of power development and economic development. From long-term statistical data of electric elasticity factor, it can be found that electric elasticity factor is closely related to economic structure, energy structure, scientific level, and people's living power utility level. In different development phases, there're certain features. However, the relation will ultimately be reflected on unit production power consumption reduction and increase & decrease range.
Predict electric quantity according to the relational expressions of electric elasticity factor, GDP growth rate, average GDP power consumption, and descent rate of GDP power consumption. The prediction result can be very reliable, and thus can provide powerful reference for regional GDP prediction and development strategy.
Regional industry development
Combine external city environment and features of external strategies. Use key industries to implement monitoring data. Construct load analysis model and short-term power utility prediction model for key industries. In the meantime, by studying the economic development trend of key industries, reflect and master the development trend of provincial industry. Conduct analysis on load of key power utility industries. Conduct short-term prediction analysis on electric quantity of key power utility industries. Conduct sensitivity analysis of provincial industry development.
Collect the industry categories, districts, power utility features, interruptible load, and interruptible load cost of key customers. Make comparison analysis among load curves, power utility features, interruptible load scales and cost after model-based clustering of load features. Show the load curves of target categories, interruptible load and cost of industrial key customers after model-based clustering of load features. Conduct sensitivity analysis of electric price during key customers' peak-valley time-of-use tariffs: collect key customers' electric charge during peak periods, total electric charge. Show the key customer collections with different electric price sensitivities during peak periods, and display corresponding analysis and strategies.
City power planning
According to its content, city electric power planning is divided into three parts: city power source planning, city grid planning, and site location corridor planning.
Take saturation load forecasting as the proof, deeply study the maximum possible capacity of city power development, and research the power demand of provincial grid and district grid from perspective of regional resource optimization configuration. The main content of city power planning includes: analysis of current city grid situation, analysis of city development environment and direction, city power construction demand, analysis of city power plant construction space, city power planning scheme, demands of city power source energy saving, environmental protection, and investment, strategies, and suggestion.
City grid planning is to make comprehensive analysis of existing problems in current grid situation; identify grid development phase; confirm grid development direction and principle, and set out grid planning scheme under the general principle of city electric planning, so as to stratify city development, guarantee safe and reliable power supply, coordinate city development, boost city development, and keep a foothold in long-term development for grid.
According to general city planning situation, analyze the resource conditions of transformer substation site and line corridor in combination of long-range city electric planning. Confirm the transformer substation form, line construction form and land demand. Implement transformer substation location and line corridor of city grid during planning period. List the land demand of each year based on annual construction scale during planning stage. At last, implement transformer substation location and line corridor one by one based on city control & planning map. Carry out effective connection between electric planning and city planning, and boost the development in between.
WEB VISUALIZATION OF ELECTRIC POWER DATA
In the last chapter, we discussed how to use electric power user's big data to conduct multi-dimensional data analysis and mining. Tables and charts have been commonly used for previous results, and ordinary expression cannot satisfy the need of direction manifestation for high-dimensional data from data mining.
Preprocessing of electric power data visualization
During visualization, the first step is to pretreat data. Direct visualization on actual dataset may not result in good effect because it is inevitable to avoid redundant data, missing data, uncertain data and inconsistent data in actual dataset. All these irregular data are called "dirty data" concentrated in data. They can leave serious impact on data, and may even affect people or system to make wrong judgment. Therefore, before data visualization, dataset must be pretreated. Data pretreatment is mainly about data cleaning, data integration, data conversion, and data sampling.
(1) The main task of data cleaning is to deal with missing data and delete "dirty" data. Firstly, by analyzing the reasons that cause data missing, such as noise data, location of missing data, and data format, apply corresponding methods to reduce the influence brought by low-quality data to the minimum extent. In large-scale data storage, it is common to find many repeated data. All these repeated data can impact the result of data mining, and thus should be deleted. While processing noise data, the most commonly used method is binning method. For example, add up all data in one box and calculate the average value as the data of the box; or, calculate the maximum value and the minimum value of one box, and then the mean value of the two as the data of the box. In this way, a base line can be found for data. Compare the concentrated data with the base line, so as to make its physical meaning clearer.
(2) The main task of data integration is to process data to a certain normalized format. Use programming or document operation to obtain massive data and integrate the data into a dataset suitable for analysis and processing of visualization system.
(3) The main task of data conversion is to conduct normalization operation on data. Its main goal is to eliminate the measurement scale problem of data. Data normalization is to scale corresponding data to a proper conversion range. Commonly-used normalization operation methods are range-method normalization, Z-score formula normalization, and decimal scaling normalization.
Range-method normalization conversion formula is as follows: Decimal scaling normalization formula is as follows:
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In which, refers to the smallest positive integral of Max | ̅ | 1.
(4) Data sampling is to discretize concentrated data.
The sorted processing conducted by computer on data results in a cluster of continuous numbers in discretized sequence. When input of data concentration is continuous files, we need to do sampling and discretization on data. Use discretized digital information to express information, so as to make it convenient for computer to compute and reduce the load of data processing for computer. When input data contain too many dimensions, such as feature vector dimensions exceed several thousand, processing load will still be great for computer. In this situation, data sampling can show its function. In some circumstances, data sampling can reduce dataset scale while maintain the original main attributes of data, so as to make it more efficient to classify with better effect.
Geographical visualization of electric power data
Intelligent electric meter used in city grid generates massive irrelevant data every minute. These data form scatter data ion geographic latitude. Geographic GIS system will render these scatter data into heat diagram, and thus can form city electric load cloud atlas. Take random data at two moments of Hebi for example, see the operation rendering as follows: As shown in the figure above, different colors represent different power load. Variation in load can be seen by comparing the above two figures. The variation not only shows the city load distribution; but is also the manifestation of short-term urban population movement.
Interactive visualization of individual-layer data
Common chart forms, such as bar chart, pie chart, and broken line chart, are usually applied to normal power utility visualization of each industry. This kind of visualization can be more direct, but can only manifest a whole proportion or development curve from one dimension. However, segmented data require more charts with interactive display. Tree plot is a way to show data by layers. It can show data in the same layer with different colors and squares of different sizes. Clicking corresponding sub-items can enter tree plots of sub-items. As shown in the above three figures, the industries can be divided into five types: heavy industry, agriculture, livelihood, service industry, and light industry. Corresponding areas are used to represent the proportion of each industry. Heavy industry includes three sub-industries: processing, raw material, and mining. Power utility proportions of these three sub-industries can be directly obtained from Figure 4 . In the same way, sub-projects of processing industry are shown in Figure 5 .
Moreover, tree plot is also applicable to electric power data of other layers, such as user's annual, monthly, and daily power utility data statistics.
Visualization of high-dimensional electric data
In electric data mining, correlation analysis on electric data with other socialized data is a common method. Socialized data and electric data together can form high-dimensional data tuples. Besides applying data mining to analyze these high-dimensional data, visualization analysis on high-dimensional data can be used as auxiliary means. In the meantime, it can also be applied as simple reference for analysis result. There are two commonly-seen high-dimensional visualization methods: parallel coordinates and scatterplot matrices.
Parallel coordinates are used to represent a point set in N-dimensional space. Based on N straight parallel lines with equal distance, parallel coordinates can represent a point in high-dimensional space as a broken line of an inflection point in N paralleled coordinate axes, among which the location on the coordinate axis of No.K point is the value of the point in No.K dimension.
As sample quantity of high-dimensional data is usually too large, the goal of our algorithm design is to reduce sample quantity and maintain the category difference of original samples after optimizing sample sets. The definition of convex polygon is to connect any two points in a polygon to form a line segment. Each point of the line is on the polygon. Convex hull polygon dataset envelope consisted of planar point set.
The description for the convex hull algorithm applied in this thesis is as follows:
(1) Select a sample concentrating in high-dimensional data as the starting point P1. The vertical coordinate value of P1 is the smallest point in the data value. Calculate the included angles between P1 and horizontal axis after P1 is connected with oter points. Sort the included angles and obtain a point sequence P1, P2, P3,…, Pn. Connect these sequence points in order one by one to form a polygon, among which P1 is the starting point of convex hull boundary while P2, P3 are the peak points and Pn= P1.
(2) Delete data points which are not convex hull points. a) Set k=4, j=2. b) If P1 and Pk are on the sides of segment , remove Pk-1 that is not on the convex hull and set k=k-1, j=j-1; or Pk-1 will be the peak point of the convex hull. e) If scanning of planar point set is completed, the process of searching for convex hull points is finished. (3) Output the convex hull points of high-dimensional datasets.
At present, convex hull optimization algorithm is applied to many practical algorithm problems. By innovatively applying the algorithm to contour optimization of parallel coordinates, only very few samples will be required for mapping of parallel coordinate plots after optimization. In this way, each attribute value of the samples can be clearly observed while the original contour of primary datasets of convex hull samples can be retained to the greatest extent.
The description for parallel coordinate optimization algorithm based on convex algorithm is as follows:
Input: high-dimensional datasets, category number of dataset is C;
Output: optimized high-dimensional datasets; Processing:
(1) Normalize the input high-dimensional datasets; on the obtained optimized datasets and integrate them to form new high-dimensional datasets;
(7) Integrate the sample sets corresponding to C categories. In this way, the convex hull optimization calculation is completed. Take 300 communities in some area as the example to make visualized analysis of five-dimensional data: power utility per capita, energy charge per capita, surrounding hospitals, surrounding bus stations, and surrounding supermarkets. See Figure 6 shown as below for the parallel coordinates through convex hull optimization:
Each broken line in Figure 6 refers to data of one community. The concentration degree of broken line can show the overall distribution situation of community infrastructure and lead to general understanding of the maturity degree of urban community.
Parallel coordinates can reflect the overall situation of high-dimensional data; however, they cannot show the relations among the dimensions. Scatter diagram matrix is to combine the scatter diagrams between dimensional data and form a scatter diagram as proof, so as to make the dimensions used in scatter matrix lower and use different colors to map one-dimensional data into different colors. In this situation, scatter diagram matrix can be used to map the scatter diagram of variables, aiming to help find the major correlation among multiple variables rapidly. This is especially important in MLR (Multiple Linear Regression).
However, the shortage of scatter diagram is that dimension explosion can be easily caused due to the expression of relations between each pair of data dimensions. The analysis of scatter diagram aims at finding the data dimensions with better classification effect among data. According to this goal, this thesis has designed partial optimization and scaling optimization for non-linear transformation formula. Both optimization methods can simplify the expression of scatter diagram and highlight important details of data structure. Thus, optimization will leave great influence on the final classification effect.
For scaling optimization of scatter diagram, this thesis applied non-linear polynomial function ∑ to do optimization. See the polynomial function as follows:
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As the second-order derivative symbol of this formula varies with value: When 1, 0, data will converge to the end of small numerical value; When 1, 0, data will converge to the end of big numerical value; When 1, 0, there's no influence on the change of data.
By optimizing scatter diagram data in this way, the areas which observers have interest in can be clearly amplified and those cannot attract attention will be zoomed out. When there's no need to consider the whole data segment in dataset analysis, some partial information can be used to classify part categories. Then, decision-tree method can be applied to analyze and assess data values. Piecewise function can satisfy the functions mentioned above. It can select the high-dimensional data beneficial for observer's analysis and understanding of high-dimensional data from local areas. See the following for partial optimization function of scatter diagram:
Analyze the relations among user's power utility level, age, income and monthly energy charge of the sample community, and we can obtain the optimized scatter diagram matrix as shown in Figure 7 : The plot shown above can directly manifest the scattering distribution among data dimensions; thus can provide instructional direction for further exploration of data dependency.
CONCLUSIONS
This thesis starts from data collection of electric power big data and provides data analysis from user, residential area, district, and city respectively for user service. It proposes corresponding data proof for city development. The theoretical innovation can be concluded into two points as follows: (1) In order to solve the common dimensional explosion problem of scatter diagram, optimization algorithm based on non-linear polynomial function was designed and ultimately manifested the effect of partial scaling and optimization.
(2) To solve the visual disturbance problem in parallel coordinate system caused by mass data, optimization algorithm of parallel coordinate system based on convex hull optimization was proposed and firstly applied to contour optimization of parallel coordinates. After optimization, only very few samples will be needed for parallel coordinate plotting which can not only clearly show each attribute value of observation samples; but can also maintain the original contour appearance of original convex hull data sets to the greatest extent.
High-dimensional data rendering algorithm based on the above algorithms can be applied for visualized plotting of high-dimensional electric power data, providing a new visualization technology for analysis on electric power big data. Compared with traditional data visualization technology, this new one can manifest analysis results of electric power big data from more dimensions and perspectives. Besides, it is more beneficial to smart city construction with support from electric power big data.
